
InDesign Menu Project 
Using InDesign, create a dining menu for a theme restaurant.  You must use the items listed below and 
only the items listed below.  Your mission, should you choose to accept it (and you do if you don't 
want a zero!), is to come up with descriptions of each food item and creative names for the food 
items.  For example, if I used a golf theme, I might have the Driver Burger with Tees as the 
creative name and "Half pound hamburger loaded with tomato, pickles, onions, and our special 
green sauce. “Served with tasty curly fries." as the description.  You can "enhance" an item 
(specify toppings, special sauce, etc.).  Your menu will be graded based on originality, 
creativity, and accuracy.  Two page layout minimum.  Be sure to use borders for 
enhancement as gradients and fills for backgrounds will not be permitted. There are some 
examples below, but you might want to google some examples to get the idea first. These 
are to be professional in nature. And don’t forget about the peer review, and the feedback document at the 
end.  

Appetizers 
Cheese Sticks $2.75 
Toasted Ravioli   $3.00 

Potato Skins  $3.00 
Hot Wings $3.50 

 
Soups/Salads 

Regular Tossed Salad $2.75 
Caesar Salad $3.25 

Grilled Chicken Salad  $3.75 
Shrimp Salad  $4.50 

Baked Potato Soup  $1.75 
Chicken Noodle Soup  $1.75 

Chili  $2.00 
 

Sandwiches 
Pork Barbecue Sandwich and Chips $4.00 
Beef Barbecue Sandwich and Chips $4.15 

Hamburger and French Fries $4.50 
Chicken and French Fries $5.50 

Hoagie Sandwich $3.75 
 

Entrees 
 (comes with potato: French-fries, baked, mashed, or rice and choice of cole-slaw or mixed vegetables; 

bread) 
8 oz. Sirloin Steak $7.50 

10 oz. Ribeye Steak  $8.00 
12 oz. T-bone Steak $9.50 

16 oz. New York Strip Steak $10.50 
8 oz. Grilled Chicken Breast  $8.00 

Fried Chicken Strips $7.50 
Country Fried Steak  $7.50 
Fried Shrimp Dinner $7.50 

 
Desserts 

Cheesecake (plain)  $2.00 
Cheesecake (w/topping)  $2.50 

Apple Pie $2.75 
Fudge Brownie $2.75 

Ice Cream Sundae $2.50 
 

Beverages 
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Mr. Pibb, Minute Maid Orange   $1.25 (unlimited refills) 

Tea and Lemonade $1.25 (unlimited refills) 
Coffee $1.00 (unlimited refills) 



 

 

 



Menu Project Scoring Guide 
 
 

Name of Restaurant:  
 

Slogan:  
 

Manager:  
 

 
 

Required  
 Areas  

Oh, Great Job! 
10 points 

Pretty Good Stuff 
8-9 points 

Better Be More Careful! 
0-7 points 

Organization Menu is divided into 
sections and sections are 

labeled and stand out 

Menu is divided into 
sections, but may be 

difficult to locate 

Menu is not divided into 
appropriate sections 

Features Advanced features are 
used: Drop shadow, 

reverse text, page border, 
dot leaders, appropriate 

fonts, font formatting, etc. 

Only a few advanced 
features are used; more 

would have contributed to 
the overall design/theme 

Very few advanced features 
are used 

Content All menu items are listed, 
and creative names and 

descriptions are used 

Minor content issues, 
such as a description or 
two that are not "good 

enough," but most is okay 

Some menu items have been 
left out, no descriptions are 

used, or descriptions are not 
adequate. Other items are 
added or prices are wrong 

Graphics A page border is used, 
good clear graphics are 

used, and graphics 
complement menu in a 

balanced way 

Good graphics are used 
but may not be placed 

well or may be overused 
or underused 

Graphics are of low quality, do 
not match each other, or do 
not contribute to theme. No 

page border is used 

Grammar/ 
Spelling 

No problems. Looks great! Some minor errors in 
spelling or word use 

Major errors or several minor 
errors which detract from the 

finished product 

Originality/ 
Creativity 

Menu looks unique, name of 
restaurant is original, theme 
is worked into all aspects of 
the menu, and menu looks 

appealing; slogan located on 
menu 

Minor errors with regard to 
theme, but overall pretty 

good stuff 

Menu looks gaudy, copied, or 
very plain and shows little 

creativity or planning 

Professionalism Menu looks "real" Menu looks okay, but some 
areas need a little 

improvement 

Menu does not look professional 
or looks more like a flyer or 

newsletter than a dining menu 

 
Comments: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Before turning in your final copy, have one peer check your menu and provide feedback on the 
drafts. 

 

 This sheet must be turned in to the basket when you turn in your final color copy. Points will be 
deducted for projects without a grade sheet! 

 
FINAL GRADE:________ 


